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1. PlllFACE 

!he contribution of wa11e11 to the industrialization process of their 
countri• ia a vital element in overall econcmic and social development. Women 
111re increaaiJlaly participating in and contributinf towards the 
induatrialization proceaa - be it in the ... 11-acale and info~l production 
sector where their contribution ia laraely unrecorded but indiapenaable in 
aupplying rural md urba w xity needs - be it in the modern induatrial 
sector where the overwbeJ..ing Mjority of wa11e11 are lillited to a ... 11 DUllber 
of low skill md poorly rewenled jobs. Wcmen'a contribution to aanufacturing 
ia boNever :::aot lillited to production work only. Wmen are alao involved as 
entrepreneura and in production related activiti• ~ly in fovenment 
~niatration, induatrial re.eerch, quality control, llal"keting etc. However, 
trainina apportuniti• for ...... in induatrial production •kills are 
inaufficient and are larfely lillited to traditional occupations. Vocational 
tuidance and career counaellint to wa11e11 atudents is fenerally inadequate. 
Specific --urea are required to increase the amber of trained and qualified 
women. Tbe emerfence of bilb teclmolOfi• ia rapidly chanfina the conditions 
of the international production ayat• and the skill content in manufacturing 
activities ia underfoiilf aipificant chant•· 8-n resource development will 
increasingly provide the campetitive edfe in industry. Export oriented 
industries are ~I the first to be effected. The aipificance of this 
development for wcmen ia obvious. If wcmen are to partake in this process on 
llD equal footing with 11e11 1 c-.reful analysis of their present contribution is 
needed and the prerequisites for their future participation have to be 
deterwined. 

The Nairobi Forward-looking Strategi• for the Advancement of Wcmen 
called for key meesurea to promote the participation of wamen in the 
industrialization process, both as B1e:nts and beneficilli"ies of devel1>p9ent. 
The General Conference of UNIDO in December 1985 in it• resolution GC.l/Dec.29 
atreased the impcrtant role of UNIDO in the illplmentation of the Nairobi 
Forward-looking Stratefiea as they relate to Industrialization and the need to 
facilitate the intf!&ration of wcmen in its prog_.. Aa part of it• 
preparatory work for the Third Con-ultation on the Pharmaceutical Industry, 
UNIDO cmmiHioned a caae atudy on Wmen in the Pbaniaceutical Sector. Puerto 
Rico WNI aelected .. a country with u hilb technology industrial sector that 
baa aany characteri•t~ca of a developina country while beina politically and 
economically fully intearated into the 9COllCllY of the United States. 
Statistical data and information were therefore readily available to 
subllt1PJtiate the •tUCAy. 

'Thia pt1per aiv• a a,_.-y of the study prepared by a UNIDO conaultant, 
Supban Andie, "WORD in the Pharmaceutical Sector-An Aaa•DeDt of the 
lxperience of Puerto Rico". The full text of the Report can be made available 
by the Secretariat of UhIDO upon request. The views expr••ed in this atudy 
llDd in this a..-ry paper L·e those of the author and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the Secretariat of UNIDO. 
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2. INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of thia !tudy ia to bii:blilht and exw>lify the experience_2f 
women in a high teclmoloo enviroiment a it exiats in Puerto Rico 

The data comes from a country with a hiih-teclmology industrial sector, 
md a record labour force participation for -.en. It analyzes aupport and 
initiatives for the f-le labour force. Part one auesses put and present 
aituatiom; mcl part two preaeata a qualitative atudy of -.en'• econmic 
participation. takina into account aociological, political and ideological 
factors tbroulh inf ol"'lllll intervi.... It .. tera into an exploratory avenue, 
tryin1 to relate -.en'a employment to apecific factors and indicates 
implications for potential policy meaaurea elsewhere in the world keeping in 
lliDd Puerto Rico'• political and econaaic intearation within the United States 
of America. 

Political and econmic features_~ial !2 Puerto Rico 

The total economic and political 1Dlion with the United States of America 
gives Puerto Rico a atate-like atatua. All statutes, regulations and laws 
apply; e.g. ainimum wage, equal opport1Dlity, environmental protection,etc. But 
it benefit• frCJll federal iDCCllle tax and fiacal autODCJllY. Industrialization, 
specifically manufacturing, baa been the key to development over the last 35 
yeara. This successful development raised labour ~kills 
(educaticn-training-employment), and this in tum raised the wages. Then came 
the capital-intensive high-tech industries. This study assesses the role of 
women in the pharmaceutical 
industry'• progress. 

It is one of the .'.ar1est and JIOSt significant of the cheaical and allied 
products aector. Ivery aa,jor US producer is repreaeoted because of tax 
exemptions. Neverthelesa it underlies atrintent US rules. These lar1e acale 
operations with an averaie amber of ~ bundrK ad aixty employees offer 40% 
akilled joba. Tbey provide atllble er4'l()Jllellt, lonier work hours if wanted, and 
fringe benefits. The fint aipificut plut wu eatllbliahed hi 1960. The 
pharmaceutical iDdutry then abaorbed 6°' of tlN joblosaea in the ~obacco and 
textile inc.tu.triea, profiting of already akilJt!d lllbour. Its empl()Jlltmt 
multiplier i• 4.62; with an income 11Ultiplier of 2.86. 

Sme facta on wmen in the drug induatry. TIM: overall ..-ploya20t figures 
inc.reaaed frm 134,260(24.6') in 1960 to 26r,596(36,6') in 1980. The riae in 
the 11811\lfacturinf sector conai•t• of only 6':',, while the average employaent 
fisura riae by J~; for -le mployment only 12'! 73.4' of the Job gain• 
frm 1970-··80 are for women, with a share of 38' •hare in tne total employaent 
of the pba..-.aceutical incfuatry. All tbia inforwation ~· taken from the female 
lllplOJll8Dt and Chemical !nduatry fiiurea. Thia is justified u the 
pharmaceutical inctu.try aakea up D of th'\a sector. 
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Prior to the -•ive induatrialization proceaa, women received low wages 
at low productivity jobs. After very hip increaaa of their numbers, wcmen 
made illportant inroads into "-le" fielda; one fifth of the managers are 
f-le. Seeton with marked increue are abo the profeaaional ad technical, 
precision and crafts, etc.; a -rlted decline ia experienced for the purely 
operational sector. 

In 1980 wmen are better educated than 9elli a female change of attitude 
to the labour mrket abowa rwJulta, and men a "breeclwinoera" -Y have to 
start workin' earlier. 

In the pbanaceutical induatry hoNever women with a hip acbool 
pwhaatioa have only a alipt majority over ... In upper level• wmen are 
better educated than men. The pbarmceutical industry mploJS the beat 
educated men of any sector; wbereu very hiibly educated wcmen tend to prefer 
other aectora, they go in large mmbera to other fields. In general the large 
operations in the pharmaceutical induatry require a high skill and education 
lnel frm their candidates. Hourly earnings in thia industry are very high, 
~• 7.36; second only to the tiny oil industry. But -le earnings raain 
higber and riae aliplty higher than female earnings; even though a higher 
increue in women'• aalaries since 1970 can be registered. 

'l'beae ccmpariaons emit individual cmponenta through generalization, such 
a length of time per year on the job, different average age in different 
aectora, seniority. SC9e crucial factors among them low starting aalariP-S for 
wmen in high po.itiona- because they are new, leas experienced, and the lower 
proportion of college educated wcmen in the pbarwaceut:ical industry need to be 
mentioned to explain the lower waiea. for 110re details please refer to 
appendices I ad II of the study and to the following tables 9 aaJd 11. 

Table 9 

PROPORTIOR OF PlllALI lllPIDtllDT II OCCUPATIO'."r 
Puerto Rico: 1960, 1970, 1980 

cu 

19!.Q !!!2 .!!!2 
!!?!!.! Mfg. 9!!!!.:. .!!!!.!! Mfg • ~- .!!!!.!! Mfg. 9!.!!· ?!!.!!!!.:. 

&11 OccapaUoee 2•.6 •o.o 1'.9 J0.9 ... 3 29.7 36.6 '3.3 3'.9 40.5 

bee., &dll. • •sr. 9.5 9.5 12.5 15.0 1.9 10.• 29.2 11.5 11.2 18.9 

Prof'l • Teeb'l '7.2 10.6 20.7 ... 2 16.9 22.1 55.1 25.2 26.9 30.3 .. ,. .. 11.0 1.5 10.5 22.• 10.2 ;12.• 27.7 11.7 13.5 12.7 

Clerical 12.1 '1.5 '3.3 51.1 153.1 65.1 65.• 51.6 66.0 71.1 

lentee 55.3 10.6 •• 2 '5.0 11.6 1.9 •0.1 1.1 7.1 10.5 

Pnci•iOD l 
Craft• J.2 1.1 1.1 1.2 17.1 5.6 o.o 22.I 14.0 15.2 

Operat••e• 19.0 .... 15.3 '1.1 H.3 11.9 39.5 H.2 48.1 14.3 

Labore re 1.7 6.7 1.1 11.1 13.2 10.4 32.8 43.0 49.9 

!mfm1 0.1. Ceae11• lHO. Table 110 I 1970. Table 1'5; and 1910,T&ble 122 l 51 auple • 
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Table 11 

lllPl.DYED PDSOllS IR TBE DRUG lllDUSTRY BY OCCUPATION 
ARD LEVEL OF D>UCATION 

Puerto Rico: 1980 
U Distribution) 

Years <tf Scboolinc 
1-8 !=!.! ll 13-15 .!!! 

•ales: All Occupations 9.2 11.7 n.o 18.3 19.8 

Exec •• &• •• llDcr. 2.6 12.8 17.9 66.7 

Pron. l Tecbl. 25.0 27.l '7.9 

Sales 7.7 7.7 23.l 61.5 

Clerical 5.6 11.1 33.3 38.9 11.l 

Service 38.2 14.7 35.3 8.d 2.9 

Precision l Crafts 5.3 12.8 53.2 13.8 14.9 

Operatives 10.9 16.0 54.6 16.8 1.7 

Laborers 11.1 22.2 37.0 22.2 7.4 

F-les: All Occupations 7.1 11.9 tl.5 19.8 12. 7 

Exec. Adm. llDcr. 22.2 11.l '2.9 

Pron. l Tecbl. 4.8 31.l 14.3 42.9 

Sales 50.0 50.0 

Clerical 4.3 2.2 39.l 39.l 15.2 

Service 25.0 50.0 25.0 

Precision l Crafts 41.2 23.5 35.3 

Operatives 7.7 15.5 58.5 14.8 3.5 

Laborers 18.5 22.2 40.7 18.5 

~: U.S. Census, 1910, 51 8Uiple 

4. PART TWO 

lcODS!WiC_R!ri t11. other f2~-j.~ labOU[..!!![ke!_ryle!!_l!av!..i!!£I!!!!SI 
f.w!l.t 1!!!19 of.J!!rti~!E!ti211 i!!_t~tical indp_tn 

a) Le•i•lative actions reflecting and c,..,.tallizin• new •ocial attitudes 
towards women. Since 1919 prc;tective acti,.na for women bad been in effect; 
these time reaulatiom barrinf Wfll8n workers frm nipt nifts bad been 
repealed in 1975. Other 1.,. in the 70'• forbade discrimination, in line with 
the US Civil Ripb Act of 1964; the lqi;al lllployment Opportunity (DO) allows 
no restriction• aiain•t WOiien and doe• .,.Y with te~ like "too haru 
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work"(aee below).All these are applicable for private employers over 15 
people. Furthe1110re Title IX of the Education Altenmert which funds public 
institutions may withdraw support from employer-related progr ... , if these do 
not respect Euqal lllploymeot Opportunity (llO). The federal compliance prograa 
will withdraw fec:ieral contracts if these regulations are not respected. 

All of this together creates Equal Opportunity Jmployers in Puerto Rico, 
and forces are at work to fnldually remove the l .. t barriers of 
diacriaination. In other societies these forces -Y not be as powerful or as 
effective. Past legislation with food inteotioaa effectively barred WOlleD from 
full participation, hi«ber responsibility, i.e. bigber wages. 

b) No specific requirements exist to train the f-le labour force. The 
categorization of jobs "suitable for women" baa been abolished. Fringe 
benefits are open to all, for WCJlmeD there is in addition the -teroity leave. 
Training proir- within companiea, employment service on-the-job training and 
training for specific industrial needs are all readily available. 

c) Industry practices in recruit.e.nt, training and promotion were collected 
info1'9ally. Top level managmeot is nearly exclusively 11ale1 fe11ale inroads 
exist. Overall • of the labour force is f-..le. The sectors in which women 
became managers are finance, C9ntrol, forecast and treasury. In essence 
companies are gender blind while recruiting; they want the best person for the 
job. 

Experience shows that women usiailate well in te811S, they are better 
trainers and trainees. They further no negative abaentei .. rate increase and 
return after their aaternity leave. Women do not suffer fr09 more stress than 
11en, but they heed medical opiaious better. In hi«ber positions they work 
better than men and show more aaaertiveneas. SOl9e women shun night shifts, 
taking a loss of up to $1.00 per hour, while others find it good. COllJ>anies 
have been restructuring work accordingly, at the aa11e tiae being helpetl in 
reducing the accident rate. 

W019en are reluctant to work in all 11ale teams. Out of a aacial(fe&ale) 
perception this is not appropriate. Companies need to redesign t.heae jobs. 

Other social perceptiona are significant. Fe11ale applicants stay away 
from the trades, and companies do not fo out to hire th•. A lar.k of assertive 
trainiaf exists; there is a need to llake women cODScioua, aware and confident 
of their capabilities. 

Companies further constant traininf , with an upward push within their 
ranlca. Tbua CCJllPllDY-OND traiuiaf, on-the-Job traiaiaf and croas-trainng for 
job euriclment often lead to promotion within the plant. Cmpaniea offer 
educational coet reimbura....,t prC)fr ... with all the workers beiaf e~igible. 
They can take tiae off for thia. S\lllller iateraahips are offered to atudenta. 
Traiail s•iaan fly ia specialiats to the plants. Finally the indh•idual 
personality of the worker plays an important role. 
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5. Concluaiona and rec• 11ndations 

The changes ao far in Puerto Rico's pharaaceutical industry involve six 
ti.Jles more wcmen employed, today la of the labour force. Wcmen's occupations 
changed drutically and significantly in the chaical induatry. They -de 
"inroads" into "traditionally -le" occupations, in line with the hiib skills 
requiraenta of the pbarwaceutical induatry. ~ed by policy measures at 
aociety and ccmpany levels, -.en labour supply responded quite vi1orously to 
cbangiDf induatrial clemnd petterna. lut their iuccme fall• short of -le 
incmts by 20*, ao does the proportion of collete deo-ee holden although 
•inimally. Plants are trainiDI iut-ive, in-plat mobility is encourafed; 
this tofether with a neceaaary restructurinf of certain jobs and lqual 
bploJmeDt Opportunity (DO) provided wmen with top-level mplOJmeDt. 
lloNever, more positive action ia required. lqual lmplOJmeDt Opportunity (DO) 
ahould be illplemented more strictly and effectively. There ia a need to change 
the attitude of judfiug wmesi prior to their perforWBDCe. They should not need 
to prove ti.-elves before recruit.eat (unlike-.;). lducation and 
consciousness creation are the priorities, for the latter, public relations 
cmpanies abould further new attitudes and display the new circumtances 
involving wamen in the society today. 

ot>atacles lie in embedded perceptions of both men and wamen as to the 
functions of -.~ in society, the type of work for women and the social 
atmosphere found on place and/or needed for wcme11 labourers. 

Actions are necessary to redress deficiencies at the workplace(ahort 
tera) and on societal level(loaf ten). In the loaf tera the aim must be to 
eliminate barriers, assure educational levels, iuanmtee m.an capital 
accumulation. lxpectatioaa .... t be raised by eliminatinl sex-role 
socialisation that affects value association, which in turn is passed on to 
the next feneration(children) -perpetuating •kill and personality traits. 

The ~eutie&l industry in Puerto Rico is extremely training 
intensive, it needs to continue empbasizinf on-the-job training, and 
eucouraie in-plant mobility. Vocational and literacy training are needed 
(•tt-tica, IDC'liah, Spanish). 

Occupational aearefation must be eddresaed directly; Bqual lllployment 
Opportunity (DO) .... t raise job d 'Mia and five an impetus to aupply. 
Career .. piratiOD8 and possibilitie8 need to be tranafo~. Training in 
teclmoloO is necessary, as well .. more iDCeDtive lecialatioo. 

lllportant chaafes need to be mde tbroutb restructurinf and redesiosiog 
Job• to elillinate barriers •ucb • "physical .trenfth"; and trainiDI to 
raise r ... 1e e.•ertiveneas. Appropriate labour iofon1ation 11USt be 
provided •well as counaelinf •eful to women. 
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b} Long tem 

Accent bu.an capital formation (training can make up for the differences 
in .. le/female akill .cquiaition} and improve the overall education 
system; ("those that are being trained are not sufficiently trainable"!). 
Between 1977 to 1980, • of the job pin went to individuals with 12+ 
achooling years; job loeaes correspond to individuals with less than 9 
years. Manufacturint bu became technology intensive. Only high-tech 
induatria are raiainc tl>eir mplOJmeDt. '!be phmwtceutical industry 
counts moai the top 10 of auch induatries. 

Build up a data base: Aaaes..mt of women'• involvement in th~ 
devel~t process and particularly in their mplOJmeDt and upward 
mobility in incluatry requirea aupplementary and detailed aicro data 
base. Serioua efforta should be aade by tbe national atatistical 
aervices to CCJllPile labor force and mployaent data by sex, occupation, 
earnint, industries, ~ic characteristics, hours and weeks worked, 
etc. and to carry out aurveys of individual industries where women's 
participation i• considered to be of apecial significance in their 
econClllic progr-ess. 

Introduce legal reforms regarding civil richts (in some developing 
countries thia may not be enforceable). Countries differ in 
socio-political texture; religious i~4>lications shape the role of sexes 
in socitity, different historical dev~lopments have created very specific 
situations. lach society should alter the values responsible for the 
constraints in order to achieve an egalitarian aia. 

These recc•endations are derived frClll the Puerto Rico situation; which 
represents an ecoDCJllY on the way to development, and shows socio-political 
trait• c~n to aany developing countries; but with all the advantages from 
the llellberahip in the USA. 

'11le sincle 110St iaportant rec~tion of thia study ia that aen and 
WOiien should have all the avenues open for acquiring skills and applying for 
whichever jobs they choose. 
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7. APPENDICES 

'1'be appendices refer to the one which form the part of the -in study. 

APpendix I 
Due to change, the cl .. aification of occ:upetions i• not atrictly comparable 

over the yeara. 

Appendix II 
Methodologia to evaluate 9C!Wll pay for equal M>rk: 

a\ Without ec:oocmetrica 
fint atep-the -le/f-le lebou force ratio 
aecoad atep-adjuat it by occupational cbaracteriatica 
third atep-adjuat for houn per year M>rked for occupation/aex 
forth atep-adjuat for level of 8Chooling 
fifth atep-adjuat with lledian age of men/women,per occupation,per hours 
worked. 
Thua all factora other than •ex are included, and we should receive the 

real difference in earnings between men and tftlmeD. lxmple: 1970 an c..Jerall 
diference in earnings of 4°' is reduced at the aeconc:I atep to 15,, 
" " " " " " " at the fifth step to 8'! 

b) The econmetrica approach: 
lxplaining the .. le/female earning. gap through differences in the aaount 

of~ capital(achooling, experience, •kills, etc.). It doea ROT account for 
aociological data auch u marital status, Db. of children, houra worked, 
degree of efficiency of Bqual lllplo,.ent Opportunity (DO), institutional or 
cultural factora. 

It becmes very complex if a large number of variableE is being used. Its 
atrengtba are that it gives results for any given occupatior. or am of 
occupations; it identifies the importance of individual f!!dora not related to 
sex. Thus appropriate ...uurea can be taken. 

c) Index of occupational aegre,ation: 
It varies with relative size and aex compoeition. Cclllplete segregation is 

loo; complete integration is O. To detenaine "traditioaal" fields cf 
employment, the .. le/fmale proportion of the total labour force is compared 
to their proportion of jobs held within ay occup11tion. A typical .. 1e 
occupation is where 5' more -1e workers (than in the total labour force) are 
.-ployed; the aae appli• to f-le occupations. If f-le mplOJ98Dt 
iacreaaea, one apeaka of a decline of aeir-egation in a typically .. 1e field, 
or of an occupatioaal dispersion. 

AD equal distribution or an integrated occupation lies within 5' of the 
ahare in tbe total workforce. 

Appepdix III 
Recruiting, training and lllmdetory benefit• in puerto Rico: 1.,,., 

orfaniaation• for WCllleD, etc; a liatin1. 

61!2!mli1_I! 
Topica of discussion for the informal questionnaire, relatin' to wa11en'a 

911ployment in Puerto Rico'• c:lrui induatry. 




